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ASUM bylaw
cuts McCleary
from ballot
By Randi Erickson
Kaimin Reporter

A student senator who an
nounced he was running for
ASUM president may have to
conduct hiscampaignasawritein candidate, the elections com
mittee chairman said Tuesday.
Sen. Bill Rathert said that
because Sen. Pat McCleary and
his running mate Amanda Cook,
a senior in recreational man
agement, submitted one cam
paign peti tion with both of their
names on it; they violated an
ASUM bylaw. The law requires
that each office candidate sub
mit a separate petition, even if
two candidates plan to run on
the same presidential ticket.
Because McCleary and Cook
are not officially on the ballot
for the executive positions, the
sole candidates for president and
vice president are Sen. Ed Zink
and Kathey Rebish, a senior in
biology and education.
Rathert said the elections
committee
reviewed
McCleary’s request to approve
the petition, but decided against
accepting iL
“We wanted to accept the
petition because students need
a choice,” he said. “But the sen
ate should decide on what to do
about it”
McCleary said he plans to
discuss his petition at tonight’s
senate meeting. The ASUM
bylaws state that the senate must
suspend their rules to act on the
matter because it is not consid
ered old business, as it must be
to come before the senate in
normal proceedings. A twothirds majority vote is required
to overturn the elections
committee’s decision.
The senate meeting will be
gin at 6 p.m. in the Mount Sen
tinel rooms.

UM faculty union accepts contract
By David Carkhuff
Kaimin Reporter

The UM faculty overwhelmingly voted Tues
day to accept a contract agreement for 1991-93,
according to University Teachers Union President
Phil Maloney.
The agreement was reached earlier this month
after 18 months of negotiations between the UTU
and Board of Regent bargaining teams. The re
gents will probably give formal approval to the
contract agreement at their April 30 meeting,
Missoula regent Kermit Schwanke said Tuesday.
“It’s about 99.9 percent certain that it will be
approved,” Schwanke said. The board will meet
April 30-May 1 in Miles City.
The tally in Tuesday’s secret ballot was 175-12

in favor, with about half of the faculty voting,
Maloney said. He added that the UM faculty
generally have a poor turnout in union-related
voting.
Maloney said the vote did not surprise him.
“Everyone presumed it was going to be lop
sided,” he said. Both UTU members and regent
negotiators said recently that the agreement was
likely to be approved.
The agreement provides a global salary in
crease of 6.6 percent for the current year and 5.7
percent for 1992-93. The provisions include:
■In the first year of the contract, faculty re
ceive a 3.5 percent base salary increase; a peer
catchup based on rank and length of service;
merit awards of $1,540; and a flat increase of
$1,825 for promotions.

•In 1992-93, the contract provides a 1.9
percent salary raise; a merit award of $1,580;
and peer catchup rates, again dependent on
rank and length of service.
All salary increases provided by the con
tract will be paid in lump sums for the period
from July 1991 to May 15, Maloney said. The
faculty has been working without a contract
since July 1,1991.
The current contract, if approved by the
regents, will expire on June 30,1993. Faculty
and regent negotiators will meet this summer
to work out the next two-year contract, but no
definite plans have been set, Maloney said.
“We’re just trying to get out of this one
alive,” he said, referring to the length of nego
tiations for the current agreement

RAIN-TOUCHED tulips were beginning to open their petals Tuesday afternoon at UM. According to the NattoS WwtZr
Service, Earth Day temperatures In Missoula should be between 50-55 degrees with a 20 percent chance of rain.

Earth Week contest awards pizza Protesters guilty, fined $100
to teams that drive the least
By Randi Erickson
Kaimin Reporter
UM faculty and staff members who ob
serve Earth Week best by driving to campus
the least will get their just desserts, pizza to
be exact, according to the UC Bookstore’s
office supplies manager.
Johnna Espinoza said Tuesday that the
bookstore, the UM Wellness Center and the
Mountain Line are sponsoring a contest for
faculty and staff that encourages them to use
alternate transportation until May 1.
Interested UM departments or programs
form teams, Espinoza said, and the team will
receive points each time a member rides the
city bus, bicycles, carpools or walks to cam
pus.
Additional points will be rewarded for
participating in some form of physical activ
ity during the work day, such as hiking to the
“M” on a lunch break or taking a Wellness
Center exercise class, she said. The team
with the most points at the end of the contest

By Randi Erickson
Kaimin Reporter

will win a pizza party donated by Pizza Hut, she
said. Second and third place teams will receive
UC Bookstore discount coupons. All of the
score cards will then be entered into a drawing
for various prizes donated by the three spon
sors, including Earth Day T-shirts, she said.
The idea for the contest came from book
store employees, Espinoza said, and so far, the
faculty and staff seem to like the plan.
“They really went for the idea when we
mentioned it to them,” she said. “We just said
we want to give the hoi iday support because it’s
so worthwhile.”
The three sponsors have also organized a
Don t Drive Day” for this Friday, Espinoza
said. Students, faculty and staff are being en
couraged through advertisements to use alter
native forms of transportation on that day, she
said, to cut down on pollution and traffic in the
spirit of Earth Day.
“The number one things we wanted to go for
was reducing carbon dioxide,” she said, “but
we’re hoping to get people in the habit of not
driving unless it’s really necessary.”

Nine activists arrested for trespassing
at protests in Sen. Max Baucus’ Missoula
office pleaded guilty Monday in Missoul a
Municipal Court.
Judge Don Louden put each of the
defendants on six-month probation and
fined each defendant $100. The sentences
are deferred, which means that the con
victions will not appear on the protesters’
records as long as they are not charged
with any other crimes during their proba
tion.
The decisions comes almost two
months after the activists were arrested
for chaining themselves to a pillar in
Baucus’ office at two separate protests
organized against the Montana National
Forest Management Act, also known as
the Baucus-Burns wilderness bill. The
bill,jointly sponsored by Baucus and Sen.
Conrad Bums, would designate 1.9 mil
licm acres as wilderness and would release
4 million acres for multiple-use areas.

Molly Kramer, Erik Ryberg, Allison
Slater, Jeff Juel and Amy Norman were
arrested on Feb. 3. Steve Maher, John
Montecucco, Joel Thomas-Adams and
Drury Carr were arrested on Feb. 10. The
activists plan to pay their fines by per
forming community service duties, val
ued at $5 an hour.
The sentencing was a result of plea
bargaining between the protesters and city
Prosecuting Attorney Tom Orr. Kramer
and Ryberg say they were forced into
accepting the plea bargain, which required
that they sign a release which waived their
right to file a civil lawsuit against city
police.
The two were considering filing a com
plaint against the officers that arrested
them for using excessive force in remov
ing them from the office. Kramer and
Ryberg said in a press statement that they
were coerced into signing the release by
Orr with threats of long jail terms.
Orr, however, said none of the protest
ers were forced to accept the plea bargain
or sign the waiver.

Montana Kaimin, Wednesday, April 22, 1992

Police Beat

This is a partial listing of UM Police
reportsfrom April 15-21.

A case of beer and tickets
to the...dorm Olympics?
In a criminal feat that would likely shock,
impress and disgust Forester’s Ball pun
dits, UM’s interdorm Olympic trophy was
taken from Turner Hall Friday, and in its
stead, a ransom note was left.
Debbie Evison, head of marketing for
UM’s version of the Olympics, said Mon
day that the plaque was taken from the
bulletin board near the hall’s front desk
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around 10 p.m. The trophy is shaped like
the state of Montana and has the names of
the previous two winners engraved on it.
The trophy was being displayed in all
the dorms in order to get people excited
about the upcoming games in May, she
said.
Evison said a note was left, which said,
“We have your interdorm Olympic trophy!
If you want it back, contact us in the

Kaimin.”
Evison said she placed an ad in the paper
that said the Olympic committee would do
“anything” to get the trophy back safely.
She said the theft could be a publicity
stunt like the yearly moosenapping of the
foresters’ mascot Bertha that precedes the
annual Forester’s Ball.
Evison said she feels responsible for the
loss of the $150 trophy and has filed a
report with UM Police.
“It was my job to make sure that it was
marketed safely, and I failed,” she said.
Evison said she hopes to get the trophy
back by May 9, the day of the competition.
She said she might be willing to trade a Tshirt for the return of the trophy.

Drunk student punches
out window
An intoxicated UM student had to be
escorted to the Student Health Service be
fore he was allowed into his room in Jesse
Hall Friday night, UM Police Sgt. Dick
Thurman said.
Thurman said the man was probably not
capable of driving, so a member of a frater
nity disconnected the distributor wire in
the man’s car, which was parked outside
the fraternity. When the car would not
start, the man punched out the driver’s
window, Thurman said.
The UM Police were called and an offi
cer escorted the man to Jesse Hall, where
he became belligerent and abusive,
Thurman said. The officer then took the
man to the health service until he settled
down. Thurman said the man “changed his

attitude” and was allowed back into his
room.

Skin flint tries to
beat drum sale
A student needed a little help from
campus police to complete the sale of
his drum set when the buyer refused to
pay up, a campus police report said.
George Soyemi said he made con
tact with the buyer at the International
Food Bazaar April 12 while working at
the Nigerian table. He said he gave the
man his drums that day, but had to wait
for the money since the man did not
have his checkbook.
When Soyemi called the man on
Saturday, the buyer hung up on him, he
said. He was able to talk with the man
the second time he called, but he still
was not sure about getting his money.
“He told me he would shoot me if I
called again,” Soyemi said.
When the man did not answer the
phone again, Soyemi went to his house,
but the man would not come to the door,
he said. So he called UM Police, who
called the man down to the station.
“When he got to the station, he was
a different guy,” Soyemi said. “He
decided to pay me right after the officer
called him. The guy told me he didn’t
recognize me, and he apologized.”
Soyemi said the man wrote him a
check for $35, which he cashed right
away.
— compiled by Kevin Anthony

Only 7 senators
seek re-election
By Randi Erickson
Kaimin Reporter

Only seven of the incumbent ASUM Senate
members will run for re-election this year, accord
ing to the senate elections committee chairman.
Sen. Bill Rathert said Tuesday that of the 19
senators currently in office, less than half have
submitted petitions to run again. Rathert, who is
running for re-election, said generally about half of
senate incumbents run for re-election.
ASUM V ice President Dana Wickstrom attributes
the decrease in senators taking on multiple terms to
the past year’s stressful events, such as the tuition
increase, the semester transition and the residential
parking situation.
“This has been a hard year, and frankly if I wasn’t
graduating, I don’t think I’d run again,” she said.
Julie Kuntz, an ASUM senator who chose not to
run after five quarters in student government, wants
to avoid “senate burn-out,” which she said can
occur after a tough year.
“Depending on the issue, I could spend just as
much time on senate work as a full-time job,” she
said. “The work is fulfilling. I need to focus on
graduating and putting my time into other things
I’m in before I graduate.”
Wickstrom said the senate’s turnover isn’t nec
essarily a sign of trouble. Though the experience
gained in office helps senate members deal with
various problems, new members are necessary to
keep fresh ideas flowing through the organization,
she said.
ASUM President Galen Hollenbaugh added that
new senators tend to be more zealous about the
work involved with their new positions, which
keeps the body as a whole active and enthusiastic.
The elections will be held on May 20-21 in the UC.

Animal research prompts vigil at UM

Students may decide
$10 Campus Rec. fee
ing on the Cloverbowl,
Wickstrom
said.
The
By Randi Erickson
Cloverbowl, located between
Kaimin Reporter
Corbin Hall and the Student
Health Service, was selected by
The ASUM Senate will vote
UM President George Dennison
whether to put a $ 10 campus rec
as the site for the new building
reation fee before the students as
last quarter.
a referendum at tonight’s meet
Sen. Udo Fluck, president of
ing, according to ASUM Vice
the International Students’ As
President Dana Wickstrom.
sociation, will also present a reso
Wickstrom said Tuesday that
lution encouraging the senate to
according to ASUM bylaws, the
create an international student
senate cannot take a position on
committee. A committee geared
the fee before students vote on it
toward helping new foreign stu
in the ASUM general elections
dents adapt to American culture
May 20-21.
and campus life would benefit
The $10 charge was one of
the considerable number of for
four fee options suggested by the
eign students at UM, Fluck said.
Campus Recreation and Sports
Wickstrom also said the sen
Committee. The committee was
ate does not plan to discuss the
created to determine ways to
general elections at its meeting,
cover an expected $174,000 bud
including the issue of Pat
get deficit facing the department
McCleary’s petition to run for
in the coming fiscal year, accord
ASUM president (see story page
ing to Keith Glaes, the
1).
department’s director.
McCleary and running-mate
The shortfall was created in
Amanda Cook submitted one
June when the state Board of
collective peti tion instead of two
Regents concluded that Campus
separate forms, which breaks an
Recreation cannot be considered
election bylaw, according to Sen.
an auxiliary service, like the food
Bill Rathert, the election
and health services are, because
committee’s chairman.
it is not financially self-support
ASUM President Galen
ing. The resulting loss of funds,
Hollenbaugh will also update the
coupled with increasing mainte
senate on negotiations between
nance and equipment costs, will
the university and residents who
put the department in a “deep
live in the 600, 700 and half of
financial hole,” Glaes said.
the 800 blocks of Hastings Av
The senate will also decide
enue, part of the city’s parking
whether to add a referendum to
district. The Hastings Avenue
the May ballot that would ask
extension of the district was ap
students if they support UM’s
proved by the Missoula City
plan to build a new business buildCouncil on March 3.

By Karen Coates
Kaimin Reporter

Animal research has kept Craig Johnston, an assis
tant UM pharmacy professor, and his parents alive
much longer than they otherwise would have been, he
said Tuesday.
“My dad would’ve died 22 years ago if it hadn’t
been for advances made in animal research,” he said.
Johnston said animals have aided in the search for
treatments of heart problems, which his father suffers
from, and his mother, who had diabetes, lived years
longer than if animals weren’t used to find ways of

controlling the disease’s complications. Johnston,
also diabetic, said he uses rats in his research of
infertility and diabetes.
But Bobbi Seger, a member of the Montana Ani
mal Rights Coalition, said all forms of animal re
search are “abusive.” Researchers can use human cell
cultures instead of experimenting on animals, she
said, and teachers can replace animals with comput
ers or movies of dissections.
She said coalition members, dressed in black, will
hold an overnight vigil outside the Health Sciences
and Pharmacy/Psychology buildings, where UM has
See "Animal," Page 8

Don’t
In honor of Earth Day, April 22nd, we
encourage all faculty, staff and students NOT to
drive to campus, but to walk, ride their bike or
take the Mountain Line on Friday, April 24th.
We thank you and so does the Planet Earth.
Faculty, staff and students ride the bus free with validated ID.
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Wilderness provides knowledge,
says Native American counselor
By Dawn Reiners
Kaimin Reporter

with the Earth,” he said.
To Native Americans, everything on earth
is sacred and cannot be taken for granted,
An open wilderness provides lessons Kipp said. He said he learned this important
to Native Americans and non-natives alike element of his Blackfeet culture through his
that can only be learned amid freedom and own vision quest 20 years ago and through
solitude, a guidance counselor for the teachings of elders.
Native American Studies Program said
“I began to change in how I viewed the
Tuesday.
Earth, the trees, waterand ultimately people,”
“I believe in wilderness,” Woody Kipp he said. “I began to understand that all of
said. “I’m a firm believer that things can these are sacred —including people.”
be learned from the wilderness that can be
But sacred lands are facing possible de
learned nowhere else.”
struction from oil compa
Kipp, who spoke as
nies that feel they are ideal
’re approach places for drilling, he said.
part of the Wilderness
Lecture Series, said
ing a time when The Badger-Two Medicine
that deep in the moun
area near Glacier National
there's going to be Park and the Black feet res
tains is the only place
people can find the
some kind of catas ervation is one spiritual lo
peace needed to search
trophe on this land cation that Native Ameri
their souls and find
cans and environmentalists
because of the way are in a continuing battle to
themselves, an experi
ence Native Americans
protect from governmentwe’re living. ”
call a “vision quest.”
sanctioned oil drilling.
“There was a free
—Woody Kipp,
“This piece of land is
dom there, a freedom I
guidance couselor, the only piece of land that
don’t
have
in
we say we all have a com
Native American
Missoula,” Woody
mon interest in,” he said in
Studies
Program
Kipp said. “That’s one
explaining why Blackfeet
of the arguments for
Indians want to protect it
wilderness.”
When industry arrives in wilderness ar
But now, vision quests in seemingly eas, the Earth is “taken for granted,” Kipp
“ undi sco vered” areas are tai nted wi th pol - said.
lution, and land that used to be without
He said that what is developing in the fight
boundaries has fences with every mile, he over land rights is a polarized battle between
said.
technology and wilderness. Technology, he
Native American holy lands are being said, is “destroying the very Earth we depend
compromised during an industrial era by
upon.”
politicians who do not understand its sa
“We’re approaching a time when there’s
cred value, Kipp said.
going to be some kind of catastrophe on this
“I fear what they’re after is political land because of the way we’re living,” Kipp
power, and they aren’t really concerned said.

'We

Laura Bergoust/Kaimin

ONLY IN the deep wilderness can people find peace within their souls,
guidance counselor Woody Kipp said at the Wilderness Lecture Series
Tuesday.
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UNivERsny of Montana

invites you to a formal session of the

MONTANA SUPREME COURT
Friday, April 24, 1992

Montana Theatre, Performing Arts/Radio-TV Center
The University of Montana
Missoula, Montana
The Montana Supreme Court schedules appellate arguments once each year at The
University of Montana. These hearings give the University community, area residents, law
students and faculty the opportunity to observe the Supreme Court in formal session and
to hear attorneys present oral arguments in both civil and criminal matters.
10:00 am

Introduction to first case—Dean J. Martin Burke

10:30 am

First Case: GREAT FALLS TRIBUNE v. GREAT FALLS PUBLIC SCHOOLS,
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
This case asks the Court to consider whether the Collective Bargaining Strategy Exception in
Montana's Open Meeting Law is constitutional under the “Right to Know" provision of the
Montana Constitution. The case will determine whether the public has a right to observe
meetings of public bodies where collective bargaining strategy is discussed.

2:00 pm

Introduction to second case—Professor Margaret A. Tonon

2:30 pm

Second Case: SMITH v. UNITED PARCEL SERVICE AND LIBERTY
MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
This case asks the Court to determine whether a Workers' Compensation insurance carrier is
liable for additional coverage when an employee has a subsequent claim for injury involving
a different employer and insurance carrier.

Free parking available in the Field House parking lot

For further information, call 243-4311

NEWS' FLASH
Airfare Discounted up to

30%
Call for Reservations NOW!!
Missoida Coimty
biased from 3am
1
Plight
schedules are limited. Make^
'^summer travel pZMb now,
Mon. - Fri.
9am - 5pm

travel

Connection

Located in
Campus Court
549-2286

Advance purchase, restrictions apply.
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Editorial Board
Gina Boysun, Joe Kolman
Kathy McLaughlin, Dave Zelio
Editorials reflect the views of the board.
Columns and letters reflect the views of the author.

EDITORIAL

Students need
choice in ASUM
election
ASUM will get this election thing right yet. Good thing
they allow for do-overs and suspension of rules.
Pat McCleary and A man da Cook announced Th ursday that
they were candidates for president and vice president, respec
tively. They had the necessary number of signatures. All they
had to do was turn in their petition on Friday.
OOPS! According to ASUM bylaws, each candidate is
supposed to have separate petitions, even if two of them are
running as a ticket To give UM students a choice, other than
Ed Zink and Kathey Rebish, the senate should waive the
bylaws instead of tossing McCleary and Cook out of the race.
A simple mistake. But one that should not have been made.

Death penalty
should be
retroactive
Murderers made the news in California yesterday. You can
take your pick as to which punishment fits the crime because
the people of the surfing state cannot make up their minds.
One of the killers was denied parole.
One might be put on a trading card like that other famous
criminal, Pete Rose.
And one was put to death for his crimes.
Charles Manson, now 57, struck out for the eighth time
with the parole board. He originally was sentenced to die in
the California’s gas chamber—a decision later overturned by
the state’s supreme court—for the grisly 1969 slayings of
pregnant actress Sharon Tate and seven others in Los Ange
les. Manson was convicted of ordering his hippie followers to
commit the murders. Authorities said he was trying to trigger
a race war he reportedly thought was foretold in the Beatles’
song “Helter Skelter.”
Jeffrey Dahmer, the cannibal from Milwaukee, probably
will be pining away the rest of his life in prison too. But
Catherine Yronwodc, part-owner of Eclipse Enterprises Inc.
of Forestville, Calif., is going to make him more famous. Her
True Crime series consists of 110 cards that feature serial
killers, mob figures and law enforcement officials. Yronwodc
said she doesn’t think she is glorifying criminals.
The public would be better served if killers like Dahmer
and Manson followed in the footsteps of double murderer
Robert Alton Harris.
He died in California’s gas chamber yesterday. He was
executed for the 1978 murders of two 16-year-old-boys.
In his final statement, Harris said, “You can be a king or
a street sweeper, buteverybody dances with the Grim Reaper.”
Sounds like a good plan for killers.

—Joe Kolman
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Column by Debra Brinkman

Canines make the world go round
A friend told me that she and her
boyfriend are moving in together
and are getting a dog. But, she says,
she wants them to get two dogs so
that if they break up, they’ll each
have their own dog.
Another friend said that when he
and his dog moved to Missoula, the
only household he found to move
intodidn’tallowdogs. Until recently
his dog had to stay with his parents in
Ohio. But how long can best friends
be apart? He finally found a house
that will let him have his dog. It’s
been a long two years.
My landlord won’t let me have a
dog. He advised me to wait until I
have my own home. But it’s not that
he doesn’t understand. The day I
moved in he had put his 15-year-old
dog to sleep. He said he feltas though
he had died as well.
Growing up in San Diego, I had
a dog named Ramona. She was a
mid-sized, blonde, short-haired shep
herd mutt. When my sister found

her, she was a lost, unclaimed puppy
in Tijuana. While every one else was
at work or still at school, I would
come home in the early afternoons
and Ramona was my welcoming com
mittee.
That’s one of the things dogs are
good for. I like it when someone gets
excited when I walk in the door.
We’d have an afternoon snack and
then go for a walk or play fetch.
While I was at school, Ramona

would squeeze through a hole in the
back fence and hunt for opossums
sleeping in the canyon. She led a full
life of opossum hunting, playing
fetch, flirting with the visiting
doberman pinscher and sleeping in
front of the furnace.
There are people who aren ’ t drawn
to dogs. These people don’t need to
stop at every dog they meet, scratch
them between the ears and say, “Hey,
there, aren’t you a good dog, hmm?
Yeah.”
People who don’t like dogs can’t

understand why dog lovers like to roll
around on the carpet with a hound. Or,
why they need to take their dog along on
a romantic walk by the river.
I have a friend with a golden retriever
whose motto is, “Love me, love my dog.”
This week I asked some friends who
don’t like dogs what the problem is.
First of all, they said, dogs smell like
dogs. Secondly, wet dogs smell like wet
dogs. Thirdly, dogs have dog breath.
But I like dogs because sometimes
they’re the only ones who want to get up
in the morning with you to see the sun
rise. Or, actually, they’re the ones who
want to see the sun rise and they con
vince you that you do, too.
I also like how dogs are instantly
forgiving, are there to tell your problems
to and are always up fordoing something
fun and spontaneous.
Someday soon I will have a dog again.
When people ask me what I want to do
when I get out of school, I tell them I
want to have my own home so that I can
have a dog.

Letters to the Editor
limit a woman’s freedom. Webster
invited states to test the courts with
proposals that restrict this freedom for
reasons outside of medical necessity.
This month the court is hearing a
case, Planned Parenthood of South
It does not seem to me that the eastern Pennsylvania vs. Casey, which
reality and immediacy of the threat may lead to the overturning of Roe.
to a woman’s freedom is present The appeals court ruled the Pennsyl
on this campus. If there is a sense vania law that required spousal con
of urgency, little has been done sent unconstitutional, but the court
about iL
upheld the provisions that require that
The dangerous situation of our doctor’s counsel the woman in a prorights demands action. Commu life approach (they must describe the
nity providers and pro-choice ac
unborn child and give other alterna
tivists are nd longer discussing what tives), a 24-hour waiting period and
to do if Roe vs. Wade is over parental consent for woman under 18,
turned, but what to do when it is unless the woman is in danger of ir
overturned. Webster was the first reparable harm. Planned Parenthood
case to shock the movement and is appealing this decision.
disclose the danger to Roe arid the
A woman’s right to choose is in
Supreme Court’s willingness to immediate danger. Guam, Utah and

Women loosing
right to choose
—action needed

Louisiana already have laws banning
abortion - obviously we can’t depend
on the Supreme Court to protect our
rights. We need to let our representa
tives know how we feel, and we need to
know where they stand on the issue.
The Freedom of Choice Bill will be
presented to Congress in July, a bill
that would codify Roe and force legis
lators to reveal their stand on the issue.
The Women’s Center will be conduct
ing a letter-writing campaign in early
May in the University Center, an op
portunity to give support to pro-choice
representatives and urge others to sign
on as co-sponsors of the bill. With prolife calls to the Legislature outnumber
ing pro-choice calls ten to one, this
action is vital.
Charlotte Morrison,
Women’s Center
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Herman Herd joins UM bands to ride again
By J. Mark Dudick
for the Kaimin

Four alumni of the legendary
Woody Herman Band will wail to
gether again at the 1992 UM Jazz
Festival this weekend in the Uni
versity Theatre.
The festival, an annual event
produced by the UM Jazz Ensemble,
features two special guest artists
this year: trombonist Carl Fontana
and trumpeter Randy Brecker.
Fontana and two other trombon
ists—UM Jazz Director Paul
McKee and John Fedchock, all
former Herman Herd members—
will do “that three trombone thing”
accompanied by pianist Phil
DeGreg (also out of the Herman
band) and the UM Jazz Ensemble.
Friday night’s show highlights
Brecker, best known as co-leader

—Short Takes —

of the Brecker Brothers Band. He’s
also recorded with Art Blakey and
Horace Silver. Fontana follows on
Saturday. He’s soloed with the Stan
Kenton and Bill Holman big bands.
Fedchock and DeGreg, who played
with Woody Herman for four years
until his death in 1987, will per
form both nights.
The strong Woody Herman’s
presence makes this years festival
unique but as in previous festivals,
the bands will jam on original ma
terial and arrangements, McKee
said. The UM Jazz Ensemble will
provide the background guts and
gristle both nights.
Tickets are $5/students, $11gen
eral admission and available at the
UC Ticket office. (Price informa
tion previously supplied to, and
published by the Kaimin was in
correct)
•

Antietam:
boring but
danceable
By J. Mark Dudick
for the Kaimin

IfAntietam *s lead guitarist Tara
Key, hadn’t played the guitar, she
probably would have killed some
one, her husband and the band’s
bass player, Tim Harris said.
If Key’s performance Monday
night at Trendz is any indication of
what she could do to a person, then
it’s fortunate that she’s acting it out
on a guitar. She was brutal, wrenchSee "Antietam," Page 8

Arts Page Staff
Jill Murray—Film
J Mark Dudick and
Randi Erickson—Leading
Edge Music

Gallery Roundup*

Russell Perri cites Elton John as an early influence on his piano
style but the former New Yorker, who now lives in the Bitterroot
Valley, has since developed piano and vocal styles that are distinc
tively his own. He is a composer and lyricist as well as a musician,
and much of what he plays is original material.
Perri will perform a Coffeehouse Concert in the UC Lounge,
Thursday at 7 p.m. It’s free.

Plan on be-bopping, hee-hawing, ya-hooing and generally
having a good time in the Montana Theatre Saturday night when
UM’s radio station, KUFM-KGPR, kicks-off its annual Public
Radio Pledge Week with its traditional opening concert.
The concert features The Big Sky Mudflaps, Al and Emily
Cantrell, and The Marsolek Group and will help the non-profit
station raise money to pay operating costs in the coming year. The
concert is free but the audience will be gently encouraged to pledge
contributions to support the station.
No strangers to KUFM and the Montana Theatre, The Mudflaps
have pleased audiences and critics with their joyful blend of rhythm
& blues, swing, and jazz.
The Cantrells offer a contemporary folk sound. The duo from
Kentucky combines fiddle, mandolin, beautiful harmonies, and
catchy lyrics into a unique acoustic symphony.
The Marsolek Group, which consists of Michael and Matthew
Marsolek, and Russell Pern, round out the evening’s performance.
The show’s fiee. Saturday night, April 25, 7-9 p.m., at the
Montana Theatre. {JMD}

It’s a rare for the major New York dailies, the Times and the
Post, to agree. But in reviewing a performance of the Lar
Lubovitch Dance troupe they came to the same conclusion: the
Times calls Lubovitch “a superb choreographer,” the Post praises
The freedom and lyricism of expression, the eloquent openness of
Lubovitch’s dance approach....”
Lubovitch’s history as a dancer is no less amazing. He lived in
the Midwest and at the age of 19 he had no formal dance training.
Then he saw a professional dance troupe—the Jose Limon Dance
Company—and, he says, “It was an epiphany.”
He moved to New York, attended an American Dance Festival
and took courses from Limon, Alvin Ailey, and Lucas Hoving.
Then, to audition for a J ui Hard scholarship, he rented a room at the
YMCA, pushed the furniture aside and choreographed and prac
ticed a piece for the audition. He won the scholarship and hasn’t
looked back.
It s been 24 years since Lubovitch founded his company and
while his name is not a household word—yet—his performance
calendar is full and commissions for choreography come in
steadily.
The Post places Lubovitch’s style “midway between the two
choreographic polarities of classic ballet and modem dance.”
The Lar Lubovitch Dance Company performs in the University
Theatre Wednesday April 29 at 8 p.m. Adults $19, staff/faculty/
senior $17, student $14.
(NB)
Ann Reed’s 12-string guitar and clear voice tend to categorize
her, in some people’s minds, as a folk singer. But Reed said, in a
Kaimin interview, that she’s uncomfortable with that label.
She sings blues and jazz as well as folk and says she’d prefer a
name for her musical style that reflects that. “Call it ‘acoustic
eclectic,’” she said.
See "Short Takes," Page 8

Francine Lange

EMILY GRIEVES, a senior In art and an Intern at the Gallery of Visual Arts, lights Nancy De
Vaney's "Life Vessel," a piece In the current BFA show. Working under the direction of curator
Dennis Kern, Grieves has spent more than 20 hours hanging the show.

On Campus
Jim Creal’s monotype prints, Nancy De Vaney’s multi-media sculpture, Deb Santo’s paintings and Janet
Whaley’s ceramics comprise the BFA exhibit currently in the Gallery of Visual Arts in the Social
Science Building. Gallery hours are 11 a.m.-3 p.m., Mon.-Sat. Through May 2. Artists’ reception at the
gallery Fri., May 24,4-6 p.m.

Altered black and white photographs by Marty Fromm are on display in the UC Gallery through May 7.
Gallery hours are 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Mon.-Fri.
“New Work,” a show of large ceramic sculptures by Patty Warashina is in the Paxson Gallery through
May 23. Gallery hours 8 a.m.-noon and 1-4 p.m., Mon.-Fri; 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Sat. Reception April 30,4-6
p.m., followed by lecture in Fine Arts 302 at 7:30.

At the Missoula Museum of the Arts:
Winning photographs from the Missoula Outdoor Photography
Contest are in the upstairs gallery though through April 26. Reception
for the photographers Friday, April 24,7-9 p.m.
Landscapes and Other Ruins, contemporary interpretations of the
landscape by various artists working in a variety of media, are in the
main gallery through May 10.
Museum events relating to the “Landscapes” show: Bill Cunningham,
gives a slide lecture on Montana wilderness areas at 8 p.m. April 23;
William S. Yellow Robe, Jr. reads from his play, ‘The New For
est,” at 8 p.m., April 30; A panel discussion, “Environment and
Economics: How a desire to put landscape to use affects our evalua
tion of it.” features UM faculty members Deborah Slicer, Jamil
Brownson, Bill Cunningham and Tom Power and Montana
Cattlewomen’s Association representative Jody Wills, May 7 at 8
p.m.
Museum hours are noon-5 p.m., Fri.-Wed., noon to 8 p.m., Thure.
The museum is also sponsoring the Third Annual Art Run, Saturday at
10 a.m. For information call 728-0447.
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UM goalie
saves club
in tourney
By Mike Lockrem
Kaimin Sports Reporter

When the UM hockey club
took to the rink for its first game
of a 36-team tournament in Spo
kane, Wash, over the weekend,
it was bound to be a learning
experience for the 15-member
squad.
The team dropped its first
game 8-0 to the Spokane Grind
ers, a team consisting of four ex
National Hockey League play
ers and six current semi-profes
sional league players.
However, club president Pete
Ellis said the game might have
been more one-sided if it was not
for the goaltending of Chris
Dawson.
“They outshot us about 101,” Ellis said. “Our goalie keep
us in that game.”
Ellis estimated that Dawson
must have turned away over 60
shots on goal by the Grinders
throughout the contest.
Ellis said the UM team came
back that afternoon to defeat a
team from Castlegar.B.C., 10-5.
Ellis credited forwards Steven
MacDonald, Jud Sturgeon and
Dwayne Bol with fine perfor
mances in the win.
With the 10-5 win, Ellis said
the team advanced to Sunday’s
competition, where they had to
play another Canadian team at 7
a.m.
According to Ellis, the UM
team did not look sharp in the
early morning contest, allowing
five goals by the opposing team
in the first six shots of the game.
When it was all over, the UM
team lost by five goals to the
Canadians.
Defensemen Jay Caldwell
and Dave LaMont turned in good
performances in the final game
Ellis said, by "chipping in with
numerous assists.”
In other UM club action,
the golf club returned home last
week after placing ninth in the
12-team Boise State Invitational
in Boise, Idaho.
“Score-wise, I think this was
our best tournament,” Chris Ruff,
the club’s president said.
Junior Clay Crippen led the
UM team. Crippen finished the
54-hole event with a total score
of 233, firing rounds of 74, 78,
and 81. Second on the team
behind Crippen was junior Tim
Garden. Garden finished his
three rounds with a total of235.
Thursday, Ruff said the team
will travel to Moscow, Idaho, to
compete in a one-day, fourschool competition with teams
from the University of Idaho,
Gonzaga and Washington Stale.
“There is going to be a lot of
good competition” in Moscow,
Ruff said, adding that, “those are
three good schools.”
Following the 18-hole affair
in Moscow, Ruff said the team
will move onto Pasco, Wash, to
compete in a dual meet with Co
lumbia Basin College on Friday.

SportS
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Outdoor column by Greg Thomas

Fisherman comes full circle
If you flyfish for trout often enough, there
will come a time when catching a 16-inch fish
seems routine. It’s not that it’s awful to land a
mess of beautiful trout in a day, it just gets,
well, repetitive.
Now, that feeling won’t come during win
ter when you’re struggling to land a few 16inchers. And you’ll be perfectly happy about
catching dozens of pan-sized fish on your
summer back-pack trips. But, if it’s mid
spring and you’ve just finished the most pro
ductive stretch of flyfishing since the old spin
rod days, you’ll start looking for something,
uh, more challenging.
If it appears that I’m struggling for proper
words, you’re right I don’t want the label of
high-minded purist or trout-fishing phenom
on my back. But, after a hundred-and-thirtysomething 14-21 inch trout in three months,
you start looking for something bigger. We all
want to catch big fish, right? The timing is
excellent
This feeling is comparable to losing your
virginity. I mean, at first you’ll be happy with
anything that wiggles. But after practicing
catch and release on a few average specimens,

dainty appetites (come on, you’re going for real
pigs now), and get yourself into a float tube or
boat for mobility. Then, because you’re really
willing to do this right, you won’t show up at
your hot spot until the sun goes down and the
lunkers come out to feed. Even then you may
need to plant yourself on the lake for a number
of evenings, sleeping by day, as sensitive to
light as the Count himself, until the monster is
willing to take.
When you feel “Moby’s” power, you’ll
breathe in gasps and you have to reassure your
self (although you know deep down it’s
horseshit) that this is only a damn fish. And then
a cruel idea comes to mind------ WHAT IF I
LOSE THIS FISH? And more often than not
you do lose your fish. That’s why fishing for the
16-inchers sounds so appealing after a week of
midnight bouts with unseen trophies. If you fish
too often for the big boys, you’ll hear friends
whispering behind your back, with index fin
gers flailing in the air, “he’s borderline sui
cidal.” If that’s not enough of a hint that 16inchers are perfectly acceptable, I hope I don’t
see you on the stream, and please, God, not at
my trophy lake on the same evening.

you’ll be willing to put in the time and effort
(realizing that you won’t catch as often) that’s
necessary to get the prime cuts, or, I think I mean,
the best fish.
With the rivers running high and muddy dur
ing late spring, it’s almost like an invitation to hit
the lakes where the best fish hang out. You’ll be
further provoked to trophy fish when a friend of
yours tells about the humongous rainbows (by
that he meant about ten pounds) that he caught
and released in Western Montana a month ago.
You’ll ask, “What in the hell was I doing on Rock
Creek and the Clark Fork?” Judging by his blank
stare, he’ll be asking the same question.
So now you’ve definitely decided to hunt for
large trout. But that doesn’t mean you’re going to
catch anything larger than what you’ve been
getting all along. Even the non-angling commu
nity seems to realize that notion. They like to
regurgitate the line, “Uh, the big ones don’t get
big for no reason.” And, you know, they’re
perfectly correct.
You can better your odds of hitting big fish by
choosing a lake that traditionally produces over
sized trout. You can leave the dry flies at home,
tie enormous buggers or leaches, not the kind for

happlj
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
American League

National League

Boston 3, Milwaukee 1
Cleveland 1, Toronto 2
New York 4, Chicago 3
Baltimore 10, Kansas City 4
Detroit 4, Texas 2
California 3, Oakland 2
Minnesota 5, Seattle 2

Philadelphia 7, Chicago 510
Pittsburgh 8, Montreal 7
St. Louis 2, New York 4
San Francisco C Houston 2
Atlanta 2, San Diego 4
Cincinnati 4, Los Angeles 3

Sexually Transmitted DiseasesTestingdncluding AIDS)

728-5490

PLANNED PARENTHOOD

Sugar Bear Dance
SdtllBSSSwt

April 27 - May 1
Meeting April 24,4:00pm, Rm 214,
Field House
For more information contact Deb Sharkey

SUMMER JOBS
in
Virgina City
June 4 through September 7

All Types:

If you want to keep chemicals off campus,
there’s something you can do. Sign up to help dig weeds
Aber Day, April 29.

Donate an hour or two of your time
and lunch is on us. To make your reservation
call or stop by the President’s Office
243-2311.

Cooks, Gift Shop Clerks,
Housekeeping, Ticket Attendants,
Tour Guides, Waiters, Waitresses,
Bartenders, etc.

Internships and Co-Op in:
Accounting and Retail
and Hotel Management
For More information and applications
contact SHERRI LINHART in Lodge 162

BOVEY
RESTORATIONS PO Box 338
Virgina City, MT 59755
OR CALL(406) 843-5471

A \ The University of

Mr Montana

We//ness Week 1992. April 27-May 1

L,ot>k fi»r the vttlvndar itf/he iveek’s
eventx in Fritiay’n Ktiiniin.
Brou^hl Co you l*y lh<» Hludonl lloulC.lv SrS»»»-vi<M* «•»<•
WolIrWNH ■
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Poor city codes added to Spokane
Oakland fire storms, chiefs say
By David Carkhuff
Kaimin Reporter

son noted that his crews were short of trueks
and aircraft and hampered by evacuating
citizens.
Fire storms in Oakland, Calif., and Spo
We completely depleted our resources
kane last October could have been prevented in the first three hours. Dispatchers had no
under better city and state legislation, fire trucks in the vicinity and nobody who they
chiefs from those areas said Tuesday at UM could call,” he said. The Spokane Fire De
in a national symposium on wildfire.
partment received about 3,000 emergency
The Oakland fire, the costliest fire in calls in the first 24 hours of the fire storm, he
American history which caused over $1.5 noted.
billion in damage, could have been controlled
“We had fire virtually surrounding the
by fire crews with better ——
populace of Spokane,
city codes in place, said
which is about 360,000
“We completely de people,” he said.
Oakland Fire Chief
Lamont Ewell.
pleted our resources
The fire storm, the re
“We need to be able to
in the first three hours. sult of wind blowing down
do things to mitigate fires
power lines, swept across
before they start,” Ewell Dispatchers had no four Washington counties
said after his speech in the trucks in the vicinity and caused $17 million in
UC Ballroom, “Better fire
and nobody who they damages, not including $ 10
codes, building codes,
million for fighting it, ac
teaching citizens how to could call. ”
cording to speaker Bill
be more responsible for
Wilburn,assistantregional
—Bob Anderson
their own areas around
manager for the WashingSpokane fire chief
their homes.”
ton department of natural
Almost all of the Oak
resources.
land homes had wood shingle roofs with trees
Wilburn said that state laws should be
overhanging and streets clogged with cars, he passed which would improve the installa
said.
tion of power lines.
“Typically, fires throughout the history of
“We don’t have the proper legislation to
this country all have the same theme,” he protect the homeowner from power line
said. “We’ve been negligible in terms ofgood fires,” he said. “We have a history of power
fire-prevention practices.”
line fires.”
Ewell said the Spokane fire storm that
Other speakers in the program will dis
same month followed similar patterns. “When cuss wildfire prevention today through Fri
I looked at Spokane’s fires it was like deja vu; day, including Montana Rep. Pat Williams
GUY PINJUV, a freshman in forestry, climbs at Rattler’s Gulch Monday.
it was like I was reliving our fire,” he said.
and former Montana governor Ted
Plnjuv said climbing “takes his mind off of the books.”
The Spokane fire chiefagreed. Bob Ander Schwinden.

— ClassifiedS

KAIMIN
CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four

days a week. Classifieds may be
placed in the Kaimin office.
Journalism 206. They must be made
in person.
RATES
Student!/Faculty/Staff
80# per 5 word line
Off-Campus
90c per 5 word line
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classfied ads
for lost or found items free of charge.
The can he three lines long and will
run for three days. The may be
placed over the phone, 243-6541, or
bi person in the Kaimin office,
Journalism 206.

LOST AND FOUND-------Lost keys last Thurs. on Riverbowl on ring with
5 keys. Please turn in to Kaimin office.
Lost set of keys near business bldg, or entrance
toMt. Sentinel. Bikekey and others on ring. 721-

L°«t: gny hiking shorts. Return Io Wilderness
Instrtute. Cafl 243-5361 Susan.

Lo»L Casio Scientific Calculator. Has b lack case.
R>e*se return, 543-7105.
L«i or stolen: black and chrome Hard Master
without brakes, from409S. 5th E 4/18/92.
“found return.
^^^^TfrS^C^tCo poking lot

Found: green pullover military issue cap. Call
Jeff, 721-3516.
Found: red busky-shepard cross, 6 month old
near mall 273-2141.

Found: Kryptonite bike lock in alley between 5th
and 6th, 400 block. Claim at Kaimin office.
Found: rusty bike key on a leather strap at South
entrance ofLA building. Claim at Kaimin office.
Found: prescription glasses on the Clover bowL
Black frame, pick up at Kaimin office.

PERSONALS ----------------ANIMAL RESEARCH SAVES LIVES
SMALL WONDERS FUTONS
Take advantage ofourANNUALSPRING SALE
- 10% off Futons, Frames, slipcovers through
April 30th. Hand-crafted natural fiber futons.
Locally made frames. Tire - Sat 11-5, Friday til
7.125 S. Higgins. 721-2090.
Lesbian, gay, bisexual? You are not alone.
Lambda Alliance addresses your concerns.
Meeting Monday 8pm, 532 University Ave, or
call 523-5567 for more info. Look for annual
film festival May 1st, 2nd, and 3rd.
To whom it may concern: we will do anything to
get our trophy back - NAME YOUR PRICE!
Inter-Dorm Olympic Committee.

L«t compact umbrella with wooden duck handle

jS^myb*ekey,0° *
t^^ Wed ni»ht' Cal1728-0077 or turn in

Icmaic. For employment program call Student
Employment Services at 1-206-545-4155 ext
1480.

TIRED OF SCHOOL? OUT OF MONEY?
NEED A BREAK?
White House Nannies invites you to experience
life in the Nation *s Capital. We screen top families
in person and place you with the best Great
salary, 1 year commitment Apply now by calling
Caron McCabe543-6116or write to 1813 Shirley,
Missoula, MT. 59801.

BUSINESS ---------------------OPPORTUNITIES ~~

IBM Selectric D wide carriage typerwriter $50.
Call evenings 543-3305.

Plane ticket one way from Chicago to Missoula
middle to late August $250 obo 243-3731.

JEANS WANTED ------------

WANTED: Bright conscientious, friendly, non
- work study students Io join the UC market team
for next fall semester. Must be full time students
willing to work evenings, weekends, and some
holidays. Pick up applications at the UC Market
and return by Friday May 1.

CARLO’S BUYS 501’S EVERYDAY
6350.

TYPING

FOR RENT-------------------- -

WORDPERFECTTYPING. BERTA 251-4125.

ANTED - Outs land ing young college students
at least 20 years of age for cooking and
housekeeping at large CDA Lake summer home
frutu June 10 until September 20. Separate living
quarters provided. Only responsible and qualified
need apply. Salary $975 per month. Write
Personnel Director, P.O. Box 2288, CDA, ID
83814.

Part-time preschool Aide position 9-12 at Primrose
Montessori beginning September. Will train in
Montessori method. Must love children ages 2-5.
No phone calls. Send resume/letter of interest:
P.O. Box 3354 Missoula MT. 59806.

ALASKA JOBS
$1000+/week, room, board, airfare. Now hiring.
(503)754-6051 ext. 8.

HELP WANTED ----------

EDI TING - Professional Writer will improve
the clarity and flow of your written work Call
721-1424.

MTX 8” box car speakers. 100 watts, wires
included, excellent condition, $100/obo, 2431716. Leave message.

EARN $500 or more weekly stuffing envelopes
st home. Send long SASE to: Country T -iving
Shoppen, Dept. s20, PO Box 1779, Denham
Springs, LA 70727-1779.

Gather together for some special music with
Russell Perri tomorrow night April 23rd at 7 pm
in the UC Lounge. And you can forget your
money because it’s free.

Wd8'00 4n°' Please caU

“^ber” >cket in Forestry
call
momin8 4/16. If found please
243-3866 or 3615.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT •
fisheries. Earn $5,000+/month. Free
transportation! Room & Board! Over 8,000
openings. No experience necessary. Male or

Need immediately barmaid for approx. 30 hrs J
week Call 721-2542 or apply in person at the
Wye West Casino.

Having problems or just feeling stressed? The
STUDENT WALK-IN is free, confidential, and
you don’t need an appointment. East door of the
Health Service. 9-5 weekdays, and 7-10 pm all
week, including weekends.

WHAT A DEAL

ALASKA

VERY IMPORTANT Rodeo Club meeting
tonight, 5 pm, 730 Eddy.

““ retun> to Kaimin office or call 721-3055.

5904*FBle

$4»,»o«/yr! READ BOOKS and TV Scripts.
Fill out simple “like/don’t like" form. EASY!
Fun, relaxing at home, beach, vacations.
Guaranteed paycheck FREE 24 Hour Recording
801-379-2925 CopyrighWMTl 1KEB.

CRUISESHIPSNOWHIRING. Eam$ZH6+/
month + world travel.
Holiday, Summer and
Career Employment available. No experience
necessary. For employment program call 1-206545-4155 ext. C613.

Take a gamble with Kenny Rogers and get paid
for it! ASUM Programming is looking for
stagehands to assist with the upcoming Kenny
Rogers show. If you are interested, please stop by
UC 104 or call 243-6661 for more information.

ATTENTION Business and Comm, majors: Earn
college credit and make $400/wk this summer.
Looking for bard working students with good
people skills. Twenty positions left! Open
information interviews TODAY at 3:15 and 6 pm
in LA 308. (Please be prompt!)

WORDPERFECT, FAST, REASONABLE,
LYN 728-5223..
Fast, efficient, experienced typist using word
processor. Tenn papers, resumes, etc. Call Sonia,
543-8565.

FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN 5433782.

543-

3 br..2bathsummer rental in quiet central location.
Elegantvintage home with large yard and carriage
bouse. $675 per month $300 deposit. Available
now. CaB Ann, 728-2621. References required.

BICYCLES--------------------Derosa road bike 54 cm c-c. Call for details. Mike
721-4838. $1000 or best offer.

AUTOMOTIVE -------------69 Olds Delta 88,4 dr. Good Body and Paint,
Runs good $500 obo 721-3462.

1980 Chevy Citation V6 am/fin/cass, good
condition. $950 or best offer. 721-8395 leave
message.
Choose from thousands starting $25 EH EE 24
Hour Recording Reveals Giveaway Prices. 801379-2929 Copyright #MT11KJC.

COMPUTERS —
Amiga 500 computer, for sale, 2-yr-old. $500.
Several games, 543-5505

Minolta Maxxum 7oooi 80-20mm AF Zoom
lens, 50mm AF lens, 32001 flash, programmable
for auto or manual, camera bag, new $1000
Asking $700.728-5707.

SUMMER WORK ------------

125 Wall stereo with 3-way tower speakers.
Turntable, Tuner, Dual Cassette, EQ, Remote,
Cabinet $400. 6-Disc changer $130. Memorex
Universal Remote for TV, VCR & 2 other
components $20. 543-7208 or 243-4310.

year students average $1700Ano in our program
and gain valuable work experience. Free job
placement services to students upon graduation.
Call Bill at 523-6054.

WORK BACK EAST THIS SUMMER: First

Sharp Electronic typerwriter, used one year. 7213055, leave message. $80 obo.

SINGER WANTED ----------

2 carpets, one dorm sized 8x16, rust $20, one
12x24 grey $40, like new. 728-3884.

Singer needed for original cover HR-HM band.
No equipment needed, but would be nice. We
have a PA. and lots of material. You learn it, we
play. CaU Tim 721-8897. Spike 243-1874.

Men’s and women's Spalding pro- line. Top Fl ight
Plus, golf clubs on sale. Men’s or women’s
woods and irons. $245/set. UniversityofMontana
Golf Course. 728-8629.
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Short Takes
The range of her voice is hard
to pin down, too. sometimes she’s
a low tenor, other times she’s in
the soprano register. And her
vocal quality is sometimes
reminiscent of Odetta’s powerful
gospel/blues voice, sometimes
sounds like Joanie Mitchel and
other times sounds like Bonnie
Raitt.
While Reed has strong opin
ions, there isn’t a strong moral
tone to her music. “I’ve never
appreciated songs that beat me
over the head,” she said.
But that doesn’t mean there’s
no message in her music. On her
new album, Road of the Heart, is
a song called “Styrofoam. “ It’s a
story set in the future, told by
cockroaches, about the now
extinct species called “humans”
that were kind enough to produce
some great stuff called styrofoam:
It killed off the humans (who had
been pretty mean to cockroaches)
and was great stuff for a cock
roach to build a house in. The
message is there, but it’s fun to
listen to.

Continued from Page Five

Recd has been to Missoula
before. “I remember that “M”
on the hill,” she said, “and
everyone there telling me I had
to climb iL
“I didn’L”
Ann Reed plays at the
Crystal Theatre, Sunday May
26, at 8 p.m. Beth McIntosh
opens. Tickets $7.
(NB)

Pianist Stephanie Chow is
the featured soloist for the
Missoula Symphony Orches
tra concert Sunday. Chow,
winner of the Symphony’s
Young Artists Competition, will
play The Liszt Piano concerto
No. 1 in E flat (The “Triangle
Concerto”).
Also on the program arc the
Paul Hindemith symphony,
“Mathis dor Maier” and “A
Festive Overture,” opus 96 by
Dmitri Shostakovich.
The concert starts at 7:30
p.m. in the Wilma Theatre.
At press time there was a
waiting list for tickets. Call 7283194 for current information.

Antietam
Continued from Page Five
ing, jabbing, teasing, strangling
her Les Paul until it gasped in
feedback
After half-an-hour of Key’s
guitar circumambulations, how
ever, the sound got boring. Al
though she seemed to become
one with her guitar and music
eyes closed, sweat-soaked hair
plastered over her eyes, she knelt
and picked out notes with her
teeth— she never created more
than a loud, energized wall of
sound that was great to dance
to—especially when combined
with drummer Josh Madell’s
bruisingbeaL But the overwhelm
ing power chord repetitions were
tiring.
The New York trio, named
after the bloodiest battle in Ameri
can history, served up a string of
songs from their recent release,
“Antietam Comes Alive.”
Opening band, Skunkthroat,
played their usual cover songs
with a rare abandon even though
they started an hour and a half
late.

Student Legislative Action
Director

and
Student Action Center Director
Pick up applications at ASUM, UC 105.
Applications due Friday, May 1st, 4:00pm.

--------------- is you!

^riim3lContinued from pageTwo
its animal labs. The vigil will begin at sunset Friday
until sunrise Saturday, as part of Worldwide Lab Ani
mal Liberation Week.
“There is no reason to test on animals,” Seger said.
“Animals are not humans, and their bodies are totally
different”
But Johnston said the reproductive systems of rats
are much the same as humans’ and they are vital to his
fertility research. He can monitor a rat’s ovulation
without killing or harming her, he said.
“I don’t think there’s a good researcher in the world
that doesn’t believe in the ethical treatment of animals,”
he said.

Phil Bowman, the manager of Animal Laboratory
Resources, said the lab handles about 9,000 animals
per year. About 95 percent are rats and mice, he said,
and the others are rabbits, guinea pigs and monkeys.
The Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee,
composed of animal research scientists, veterinarians,
a lay person, department deans and a clergyman, must
review a detailed application for an experiment before
animals can be used, Bowman said.
The Animal Welfare Act poses regulations regard
ing cage size, frequency of cleaning and feeding,
lighting, socialization and exercise for any animals
used in experiments, he said.
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